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Chapter 1 : Sideways Arithmetic from Wayside School by Louis Sachar | Scholastic
g Introduction This book contains thirty stories about the children and teachers at Wayside School. But before we get to
them, there is something you ought to know so that you don't get confused.

Although it was supposed to be only one story high with thirty classrooms all lined up in a row, it was
accidentally built to be thirty stories high with one classroom on each story. All of the stories in this book are
about the teachers and children who go to class on the top story of Wayside School. Gorf was the meanest
teacher at Wayside School. If the children were bad, she would wiggle her ears, stick out her tongue, and turn
them into apples. Joe was afraid Mrs. Gorf caught him and turned both him and John into apples. By the end
of the day, two more children had been turned into apples, and all four apples had stay the night on Mrs. Their
parents were worried, but the other children were too afraid of Mrs. Gorf to tell what had happened. By the
end of the week, all the children in the class had annoyed Mrs. Gorf in one way or another, and all had been
turned into apples. Gorf thought she would not have to teach anymore and was ready to go home for good, but
one of the apples, Todd, jumped off the desk and bopped her in the nose. All the other apples jumped on Mrs.
She shouted at them to stop and threatened to turn them into applesauce. The apples were not scared, however,
and demanded to be turned back into children. Seeing that she had no choice, Mrs. Gorf did what they asked
by sticking her tongue out first, then wiggling her ears. When all the apples were children again, Mrs. Gorf
tried to turn them back into applesâ€”but when she began to wiggle her ears, Jenny held up a mirror, and Mrs.
Gorf turned herself into an apple. Louis, the yard teacher, came into the classroom, saw the apple that was
really Mrs. Gorf on the desk, and ate it. The entire section is words.
Chapter 2 : Wayside School Books Quiz | 15 Questions
The next year, he wrote my first book, Sideways Stories from Wayside School. He was working a Louis Sachar
(pronounced Sacker), born March 20, , is an American author of children's books. Louis was born in East Meadow, New
York, in

Chapter 3 : Sideways Stories From Wayside School Chapter Summaries - calendrierdelascience.com
"Sideways Stories from Wayside School by Louis Sachar was a good book. It has 30 weird stories about every teacher
and student in the 30th story. I like this book because it was silly and funny.

Chapter 4 : Sideways Stories From Wayside School Chapters Summary - calendrierdelascience.com
Sideways Stories from Wayside School By Louis Sachar Chapters (+ Introduction) Before you read the chapters: The
protagonist in most novels features the main character or "good guy".

Chapter 5 : Sideways stories from Wayside school? | Yahoo Answers
Wayside School is very unique. Although it was supposed to be only one story high with thirty classrooms all lined up in
a row, it was accidentally built to be thirty stories high with one.

Chapter 6 : Sideways Stories from Wayside School | BookPagez
Tired of doing Sudoku or cross words, but you would still like to challenge your brain a little bit. Try reading Sideways
Arithmetic from Wayside School by Louis Sachar.
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Chapter 7 : Sideways, Part One Quiz | 15 Questions
The end result is the strangest, funniest elementary school you'll ever encounter, hilariously described in Louis Sachar's
Sideways Stories from Wayside School. The students at Wayside have problems just like ordinary kids, but their
problems don't have ordinary solutions.

Chapter 8 : [READ ONLINE FREE] Series Wayside School. All books by Louis Sachar in EPUB,TXT.
Sideways Arithmetic from Wayside School goes with Louis Sachar's Sideways Stories from Wayside School, using a
similar story type and the same characters. This book can be used as an upward extension for students who have a
good understanding of algebra.

Chapter 9 : Sideways Arithmetic from Wayside School by Louis Sachar
This is a quiz for the book Sideways Stories from Wayside School by Louis Sachar that aligns with my Comprehension
Packet. It includes vocabulary matching and multiple choice comprehension questions, plus one open-ended question.
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